
FIVE PONIES, FOUR OWLS ON MORRISON’S PICKED SQUAD 
M’CAULEY IS i 

1ST STRINGER 
I 

Sylvester And Lawrence 
Are Placed On 2nd 

Selections 

MORRISON'S PICK 
All-Soul hurst 

tmb-Sanger of Texas. Stewart | 
of SJM.U. 

Tackles—Miller of Rice, Carter 
«t S.M.O. 

Guard*—Weteel of S.M.C., Bay If 
of Rice. 

Center—tester of T.C.U. 
Quarter—McCauley of Rice. 
Halfbacks— Wilson of S.M.I. and 

Wallace of Rice. 
Fullback—Shuford. S.MLU. 

Second Team 
Fnds—Rucker of Ark.'iwas and 

Sylvester of Rice. 
Tackle*—Benton of .Arkansas and 

fcpaiti of 8Af.lI. 
Guards—Mease I of Arkansas and 

Harrisou of T.C.U. 
Center—Coates of Texas. 
Quarter—Pearce of Baylor. 
Halfbacks—ffadlmk of Texas and 

Lawrence of T.C.l. 
Fullback—Gilbreath of Texas. 

BY RAY MORRISON 
Head Coach 'southern Methodist 

University 
DALLAS Nov. 23 —In selecting 

an all-slur team (turn the South- 
west Conference, the easiest pro- 
cedure is to start with the back- 
field. 

Give me Robert Wilson and; 
Harry Shulord. of Southern Metho- 
dist. and Bill Wallace and Johnny 
McCauley, 01 Rice, and 111 show 
you a backfieid that wouldn't have' 
to bow to any quartet in the nation 

Wilson is the finest ball carrier! 
in the country, bar none. He is 
the best passer on my team, which 
sports writers have dubbed the 
aerial circus," and is a good punter 

and great safety man. 
He tackles surely and can block 

surprisingly well with his 147 j 
pounds. 

As ati example ol his ability to' 
carry Hit ball, let's look back at 
the Pordhum game. Bobby was 
in that game ior six plays, and In 
lho.< six plays carried the ball 
fiv< times and scored two touch- 
downs. 

He is an All-America bock if 
there ever was one! 

Shulord is the 1 cal blocking 
back in this section, a fine line- 
smasher a jam-up defensive man. 
and .Miiart enough that he called 
signal: Ior the Mustangs most of 
the time. 

Wallace »s another eel-lupped 
runner, a great ball earner, a 

good pa. mt aud punter. Both he 
and Witem arc excellent pass re- 
ceivers. What a pair they would 
make in one backfieid. 

McCaulcJ Is a head' field gen- 
eral. probably the best defensive 
ba k in the southwest, a smart 
fc.Ul carrier and also a deaolv pass 
receiver. 

• • # 

Here Comes the Line 
Nov, w< need a strong line to I 

play m front ot this truly great j 
bucalteld. 

Stanmg with the ends there] 
art Phil Sanger, oi rexa.v and 
Mtoo Stewart, ol Southern Meth-! 
©di*: 

Both are hard to get oft their i 
feet. Stewart hasn’t been blocked 
olf his foundations all season and 
1 doubt if Sanger, whom Coach 
Jack Chevtgny says is the greatest 
wing he ever has seen has either. | 
Both arc adept at catching tor-1 
ward imeses. Both have cleverness 
and tight. 

The tackle position* tall to 
Pi lino Miller, ol Rice, and Clyde 
Curtor. of Southern Methodist 
Both ure more than six feet in 
height and tip the beam at more 
than 200 pounds. Carter b the 
best blocking tackle I have seen 
this season 

For guards. Ironman Wetsei. ol 
Southern Methodist, stands head 
anu shoulders above any other 
lineman in this section, and Red 
Bayle of Rice is close bhmd him. 
Wetsei has everything a champion 
should have. Bayle b smart fast, 
alert, and extremely good at using 
his hands. > 

Darrel! Lester oi Texas Chris- 
tian is a master diagnostician, is 6j 
feet 4 inches tail and weighs 220 
pounds. He handle* his bulk with 
the poise of a panther. He gets 
the center call. Some believe he 
is the greatest center the confer- 
ence ha *e»n. 

BOXING 
Harlingen 

American Legion 
Arena 

TONIGHT 
MAIN IVfcNl 

10 Rounds 

TUFFY DIAL 
Sioux City, Iowa 

— Vs. — 

6E0. 
RICHARDSON 

Washington 

— Semi-Final — 

Mike Martinez 
— Vs 

Alex Jimenez 

Good Prelims 

i 

Sords Points ... By Jack Sords 
_ «*► • .1* I 

Prognosticator Takes 
Another Try at Games 

NEW YORK Nov 23—t>P>—Heads 
bloody but unbowed, football progno- 
sticators thundered down the home 
stretch Friday along with the wan- 

ing football campaign. From this 
corner prospect' lor outstanding 
games appear to be about as fol- 
low. : 

Yak-Harvard: he tror in 
blue again'i tin Ciiaism oi Harvard 
tin iwin ana no. ...or** a.e’s 
amazing upset ut Prtncetun last 
week, there's no doubt the tin art* 
s ronger The main dill unity, how- 
ever. Is that past jx'rlornianees 
rarely mean anything In Yaie- 
Harvartf football and there’s* no 
use trying to dojie the winner by 
logic or slide-rule. However, the 
Jerry Roscoe-Lawrence Kelley 
passing combination looks like a 

more dan tou ortrtc threa’ than 
anything Harvard has shown and 
for that reason, the ballot goes to 
Yale. 

Army-Not to Dame: another one 
of those traditional Karnes in which 
the tossing of a coin is recommended 
as the best method of fort telling 
the winner. In sheer power, Notre 
Dam* hold;, a wide e dge but the 
Ramblers have failed to make their 
strength show m the point column 
The hunch her*! is that Jack Buckler 
and Joe Stancook, plus the more 
polished Army attack, give th< 
Cadets the edge. 

MinneHuta Again 

Minnesota-Wisconsin: Wisconsin's 
Badgers removed one Big Ten con- 

tender la.it week. Illinois, but it will 
be a miracle if Doc Spears* lads car. 
hold off Pug Lund. Sian Kostka and 
other Gopher luminaries for foui 
periock: Minnesota handily. 

SUniord-Califorma. Despite Call- 
forma'.' comeback in recent weeks. 
Stan lord, heading straight for an- 
other Rosebowl engaement seems 
to have a prononunced edge, defen- 
sivl yand ofiesnslvely. The Cardinals 
also boast one of the outstanding 
backs ol the season in young Bobby 
Grayson Well take Stanford. 

Purdue-Indiana: Indiana showed 
— 

STEERS, HOGS 
MEET FRIDAY 

Strenuous Battle Likely On 
Arkansas’ Home 

Grounds 

FAYETTEVILLE Ark. Nov. 33. 
—&,■— An opportunity to regain 
lost prestige presented itseli to 
the University o! Arkansas Razor* 
back*, uncrowned champion* of 
the Southwest Conference last 
year, in their annual football gamt 
with Jack Chevigny * University 
of Texas Longhorn# Friday. 

A sharp drop in temperature 
cheered Coach Fred Thomsen's men 
as they worked out for the last 
time Thursday, for they are more 
accustomed to cold weather than the 
invader.' and they considered that 
fact might m ke the diiferenct in 
their favor. Both teams had to 
call for wartrir suit* before they 
funshed their drill 

Cav>t .un B U Benton, riaht tackle, 
was in the ;n lured list Thursday, 
but it was considered likely he 
would olav Elvina Geiser who 
relfnouisheci his a&wcnment of 
ca’lin"' sienals for Jordan. was 

scheduled to retrace LsForge at 
one of the half uosts. 

With the exception of Hadlock 
♦he Longhorn team was in good 
Miape. Hadlock was iniured in 
’Texas*.20 to 19 victory over Texas 
Christian last week 

Frida' *s game was the last be- 
fore the home folks for three 
Porker senior Benton. Black. 
Crowell. Edison. Heist*: Harris*. 
Mender on. Clark Jordan. T aForgc. 
Luke. Mt. el. Rucker, Sherland 
Spencer and Spivey. 

a dangerous attack lor the lirst tune 
tins season against Maryland last 

Saturday but the Hoosiers lo not 

j appear to rate quite up to Purdue's 
allaround class, especially with the 
Boilermakers eager to snatch part 
ol the Big Ten crown. 

Tulttnc -Sewanee: Tutene should 
brush past this mar. 

RJce-Texas Christian: this is Uic 
big obstacle lor Rice m its bid lor 
the Southwest title and Jimmy Kitts" 
Owls should hurdle it. narrowly. 

Nebraska-Missouri: If the scores 
no wor-o than 30 to 0 against them, 
it will be a moral victory lor Mis- 
souri's he pit.v Tigers. 

P: mceton-Daitmuuth: the invad- 
ing Indians from Hanover probably 
will pay lor the beaung Yale handed 
the Tigers last week. 

More Guessing 

Ruigrs-Colgate: Colgate rates a 
pronounced edge. 

Tcmplc-Vihanova: Pop Warner's 
undefeated Temple Owls should 
break the Villa nova jinx this time. 

Washington Washington State: 
beaten twice outside the conlerence 
but undefeated w ithin it. Washing- 
ing Stale's Cougars haw the great, 
er incentive, a possible share in tht 
Pacific title. Washington State, 
alter a heal battle. 

U. C. L. A -Oregon Stale: those 
tarns from the tar North generally 

lose their effectiveness when they 
travel south, inspiring this weak- 
oiced vote for U. <?. L. A. 
Coiumbia-Syracuse. Lou Little s 

Unas will attempt to 'top a power- 
ful team coached in the Little 
System. Columbia's atttack is the 
more deceptive but the Lions may 
be worn down by Scracuse power. 
For btter or worse. Sy racuse. 

Chicago-IUinots: successive garner 
with Purdue. Ohio State and Minne- 
sota have had their effect on 
Chicago. Well take Illinois, 

Michigan -Northwestern: out of a 

hat, Northwestern. 
A iburn-Georgu Georgia ^eems 

to have too much power. 
Florida-Georgia Tech; Florida 

narrowly. 
Centenary-Mississippi: two tough 

defensive teams with Centenary 
rating a hatr-liue edge. 

Mustang*. Favored 

Maryland -George tow n: the more 
dangerou., attack belongs to Mary- 
land swinging this, vote to the Col- 
lege Park outfit. 

Baylor-Southern Methodist; the 
Mustangs of S M. D.. easily. 

Colorado College-Colorado Aggies: 
the Aggies. 

Kansas State-Iowa State: pos 
sibly dose, but Kansas State. 

Kansas-Michigan State. a close 
one. The guess here is that the 
Sirartans finally will pierce Kan- 
sas stubborn defense. 

Ok! a homa Ok l ah om a A and M : 
on their records, Oklahoma seems a 

shade the better. 
Ohio Stal“-lowa: a winning 

finale for the powerful Ohioans. 
Drake-Creignton: Drake to end 

a poor season with a victory 
Bucknell-Penn State Bticknell 
LaFayettc-Lehign: LaFayee. 
George Washington-North Dakota 

George Washington's Colonial? 
should win thn- Friday night game 

Duquesne-Catholic: Duquesne. but 
U will be a tv sic. 

dlttma/ui 
Todav — Saturday 

“DOCTOR BULL" 
with HILL ROGERS 

Columbia Comedy 
Admission, 10c j 

SCHOOLS DEFY 
COURT ORDERS 

Eagle Lake and Richmond 
To Play In Spile Of 

Injunction 

EAGLE LAKE. Nov. 23. —<*>— 
They take their football seriously 
lit Colorado county and a high 
school game threatened to relegate 
a court fight over that very im- 

portant matter to the background 
Friday. 

It all started when Bay City, 
with an undefeated record, was 

accused of having an ineligible 
player- That made it look as 

though the championship of Class 
B. District 25, would be determined 
in the Eagle Lake-Richmond game 
Friday. 

But the Bay City Independent 
School district had W. E. McNabb, 
Matagorda county judge, grant a 

temporary injunction restraining 
the teams from playing, contending 
that their star tackle, Donald 
Higer. was eligible 

Said Superintendent R. E. 
Scott of Richmond: 

“Come one, coma all. There will 
be a game bet wen Richmond and 
E igle Like at 3 p. m. if both 

Superintendent W C. "Reed of 
the Eagle Lake school and I go 
to Jail The football light comes 

first and the legal fight after- 
ward’’ 

Said Superintendent Reed: 
• It s a fine state of a* fairs when 

a Matagorda county Judge can tell 
the citia?ns of Crclorndo comity 
whether they can play loot ball. Wc 
doubt his jurisdiction in the case 

and have received legal advice to 
that effect '• 

Scott added that neither school 
meant any disrespect of the court. 
He also declared that if a per- 
manent injunction were granted at 
the heat-inn this morning, he and 
Reed wou’d seek l»nd if arrested 
and would call the game at the 
simulated hour. 

Neither Eagle Lake nor Rich- 
mond officials planned to attend 
the hearing. 

Rowling Done ^ 
1G# 

m 

With Garcia leading the way with 
a three-game 486 the Humble Oilers 
took two out of the three contests 
from the Star Electric on the Ar- 

>cadia Alleys Thurday night in a 

Brownsville Ten Pm league tilt. 
Garcias 206 was high single for 

the night Mickle of the Electricians 
held high thre-gamc senes with a 
347. 

The scores; 
STAR ELEC. 1st 2nd. 3rd. Ttl. 
Pitts . 121 91 145—357 
Reno .133 163 129—425 
Mickle .176 196 175—457 
Bowie .120 126 176—422 
Day .146 157 156—459 

Totals .696 733 781 2210 
HUMBLE 1st. 2nd. 3n’. Ttl. 
Appleton ........147 147 14'—441 
Garcia .155 206 123—486 
Whit’ .126 163 149—438 
Zamudio .177 128 147—438 
Fabru .177 128 147—452 
Handicap. 9 9 9 

Totals .749 795 748 2265 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

lilt Elisabeth St, Brownsville 

LAST DAY 

The thrilling successor to 

"Lady For a Day” 

“LADY By 
CHOICE” 

with 
Carole Lombard • 

May Robwn 
Roarr Pryor 

_ At Your _ 

Saturday Only 

Jimmy Durante 
Charlas Butterworth 

■ 

■ 

■ 
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ANOTHER STEP toward comple- 

tion of the Valley grid season will 
be taker. Friday when seven con- 
tests will be served up for approval j 

; of the fans. 
The top game of the day. so far 

as importance is concerned, will! 
send Coach Jesse Smith's Edinburg 

j Bobcats into the reservation oi the 
Donna Big Chiefs. The Injuns, of 
course, arc headed straight for a 
Valley championship, but the Bob- 
cats may prove more of a hurdle 
than expected. 

Smith has a wealth ol material at 
the Hidalgo county seat, and 
should it suddenly get to clicking.; 
the Bobcats might make things, un- 
comfortably close for the Big Red:. 
Donna should win hands down, but 
a confident atmosphere prevails 
ahich might lull the Indian* into 
a false sense of security. The Hounds 

j of San Benito got the Indians off 
stride last week and gave them a 
whale of a battle 

OTHER "B” district games of the \ 
day will send McAllen to La Feria. 
Rio Hondo to Weslaco, Santa 
Rosa to P-SJ-A and RaymondvUle i 
to San Benito. These games should 

! be relatively easy victories for Mc- 
Allen. Weslaco, P-SJ-A and Sam 
Benito. 

McAllen, with only one defeat | 
against her all season .ha* perked j 1 up to a point where she is second 

i dog to the undefeated Indian*. The 
Bulldogs should have little trouble 
in adding La Feria to their string , 
of vtctorifc* for the Lions arc sore , 

hit by injuries So much so. in 
fact, they went down before Rio 

■Hondo last week by a topheavy 
| score*. 

Rio Hondo will be considerably 
hepped up when she tries a fling j 
at the Weslaco Pan! her*. 1 alien 
Valley leaders. The Arroyoites are 
certain to put op a hard battle. 

Two night games are on tht book* 
Friday: RaymondvUle at La Feria 
and Mission at Harlingen. These 
'tames, while not outstanding, should 
Iraw a big representation of fans. 

IF YOU ARE boosting the Army 
Mule to kick in the Navy goat this 
season, be careful when you go 
around the local lire station. Chief 
T. P. Sarran, who did seveal hitches 
ui the navy down in the banana 

| republics, is an ardent navy booster 
i and will not hear evidence tend- 
ing toward an army win this sea- 
son. Oddly enough, Captam Walker 
and Charleton ’Chisel Chase, old 
army men jay they fear its a ntvy 
year ’’ 

i|B1joU! 
LA FERIA 

Independent Home 
Owned Theatre 

— FRIDAY ONLY — 

“CARAVAN” 
Comedy 

“SOCP and FI>H" 
mmrnmmmmm jm m I HjHjj ■ H| 

DIZZY J IG 
$25,000 WAGE 

Cagey Oklahoman Say* He 
Will Not Work For 

Less Money 
LOUISVILLE. Kv Nov. OPi 

—Impressed bj the mention of 
seven figures in the big' deal by 
which the St Louis Cardinals may 
be 'or have been) *>lri to Lew 
Went* m'lharuurc Oklahoma oil 
xan, the great Dizzy Dean has 
named two figures less —$25 000— 
as his take it cm- leave it salary 
demand tor next season't work 
with the world’s champions. 

Dizzy came to tin big major- 
minor league action sales here in 
conection with some independent 
business, but ir.mediately was cor- 
nered by the Cardinal bosses, who 
wanted lum to sign his 1935 con- 
tract. 

m 
’Til take $23,000. no more, uo 

less,” ; !>oke up the W'oild Series 
pitching hero. General Manager! 
Branch Rickey ot the Cardinals 
argued cajoled and talked but to' 
no avail. 

They ottered Ol Du: $13,000 last 
time I saw them m St. Louis and 
wanted Paul <Paul Dean* to sign 
for $7,500 Well, we just wouldn’t 
sign. I’ve been reading the papers 
lately and maybe the talk about 
millions ol dollars has got me dizzy-., 
but I won’t take over or under 
twenty-five grand ” 

Those who really know that 
Dizzy is a pretty shrewd lellow on 

and off the diamond believe he will 
sign his contract for less, but that 
ht ieels it would be a Uttle wiser 
to wait until the Wentz deal for 
the Cardinal:, is completed or 

Clyde 
BEATTY 
Famous Annual 

| Train* r In 

The LOST 
JUNGLE” 

with 
““ 

('tvilia Parker 

Also — Last Chapter 
*‘P!RATt 

TREASURE* 

Brownsville 

QUEEN— 
OfK'iuttfc with 

SATURDAY 

|| 
M1DNITE 
PREVIEW 

1!:0P P. M. 

Remember 
•T he Thin 
M a nt" Well. 
They ve made an- 

other perfect picture! 
WILLIAM 

POWELL. 

Myrna LOY 

lJV€LYD 
Cffi£imC€ 

with LX A MLRKI.L 

| A lauxh and a thrill u 

fascinating loot of film* 

SUNDAY *££,. 
At Your 

i 

I 
j | '^^r~ $ Brown, vuk 
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thrown over If Wentz gets the 
club. Dizzy s fnends believe he can 

gel a better contract than he 
can from owner Sun Breadon. Any 
otic's guess was as good as the 
others in the Wentz deal. Some 
insisted it had been completed; | 
others said Wentz was ready to go 
back home and forget all about 
it. H was a cinch that all con- 
cerned were getting very restless 
over the delays. 

Manager Bill Terry undoubted- 
ly will keep ms ace southpaw. 
Carl Hubbell, but he came close 
to trading him outright to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Thursday lor 
pitcher Larry French and out- 
lielder Freddie Lindstroin Terry 
tried hard to swing the deal, 
planing to keep French and use 
Lindstroin in a trade to Chicago 
for outfielder Kiki Cuvier, but the 
Pirates sent French and Lmdy to 
the Cuhs m a straight trade for 
pitchers Guy Bush Jim Weaver 
and outfielder Babe Herman. 

Lumber Mills Are 
Interested In Port 

BAN BENITO Nov. 23— The 
Ttmberman, lumber Journal pub- 
lished at Portland Ore. has written 
the chamber ot comment that 
manufacturers ol lumber and box- 
es are looking forward to using 
the port at Port Isabel for ship- 
ments to this section 

The editor pointed out that 
shipments by water could be made 
at a considerably lower rate titan 
now cbiumed by the all-rail route. 

G. A. Toolan. manager of the 
chamber of commerce had wntten 
to the trade Journal concerning 
the port. 

UGHTHEAVY 
BOUT BOOKED 

(Special to The Heraldl 
HARLINGEN. Noe. 23.— Valley 

tight tarn will have the opportunity 
ol seeing Tufty’ &*rl. a young 
light-heavyweight who appears to 
be going place*, in action here Fri- 
day night, at the American Legion 
when the stiff-punching battler 
tangle* with George Richard. Big 
Canadian who has been campaign- 
ing In the vicinity of Houston. 

Dial, who also ha* been scrapping 
out of Houston 1* billed to take 
on Maxev Rcwenbloom. former 
Ight heavyweight .champion, in St, 

Louis in the near future Tuffy.-* 
who took George B.own out 01 the 
picture here recently, is one of the 
best scrapper* to visit the Valley 
this season. 

Richard i* probably in lor a bad 'a! 
beating, but, Jimmy Finlev, who 
managed -Chief' Pern Knowles 
here Tor quite a spell, recommend- 
ed the Canadian a* a good match 
for Dial. 

The semi-final will bring to- 
gether Mike Martinez, clever New 
Or learn feather, and Alex Jimenez, 
the tough little Ban Antonio in- 
fighter. 

Jimenez i* best known in the 
Valley for his decision over Kid * 

Bruno Balazar in the Brownsville 
ring. It was * fairly close bout but 
Jimenez was out f wit most of the 
way. 

'The card will get under way at 
8:30 p. m. at the Legion arena 

AH IHVITATIOR 

from ganta 

Boys and Girls— 
I’ve arranged for ( 

| i.*1 

you all to pay me a visit 

in my palace at the North 

Pole, through the pages of 

(Thr fSnramouttic tlcrnlO 
Here's how you'll do it. Beginning Monday, No- 

vember 26th, there's going to be a new strip called 

A Christmas Adventure pm. red every day. It shows 
what happened to 

two little Inendsof 
mine, Tetnc and 
Tad, a boy and 

girl who started 
out to hud my pal- 
ace. You just fol- 
low' Terne and Tad 
and you’ll see all 

This is the roller-toasn r messenger the wonderful 
system for the Broumet mho mark in •_. 

Santa's palate to go from one plate to things in my work* 
jBBftrr. shops. And then 

you’ll come with me and my bag of toys and we ll go 
swooping ovci the w orld m my Hy ing sleigh bringing 
Christmas cheer everywhere. 

I'm looking forward to seeing every one of you— 
so don't forget to watch for 

A Christmas Adventure 
the Christmas strip by Leslie C. Mitchell 

begins Monday, November 26 in f 

(The Stmunsmur tlcmlO 
^——_—. 

I 


